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An Overview

Mission #1 (September 7 – 16, 2017)

This pairing is part of an program, funded by 

Global Affairs Canada and administered by the 

Federation of Canadian Municipalities. 

Strathroy-Caradoc is one of only six Canadian 
municipalities given this opportunity because we 

have been identified as a leader in fields that 

are essential to the success of the program. It is 

anticipated that Strathroy-Caradoc’s success in 

areas such as asset management, green energy 

production, revenue diversification and 
program delivery position us well to attain 

program objectives.





Mbizana - Progressive Thinking

VISION

 A “Vibrant growing municipality that creates sustainable communities with equal 
opportunities for all.”

MISSION

 The mission for Mbizana Local Municipality is to be a well governed municipality committed to 
discharging its constitutional and legislative mandate through:-

a) Investing in its people to fight poverty

b) Providing affordable, equitable and sustainable  services

c) Facilitating a people-driven economy

d) Building sustainable communities

e) Protecting and preserving its environment to the benefit of its people

f) Strengthening a culture of performance excellence, public participation and clean administration



Municipal Structure

 The Council has 74 Councillors (In office between August 2016 & August 2021);

 Utilizes political parties, a Speaker, a Chief Whip and mixed-member proportional 
representation structure;

 12 traditional leaders on Council; 

 Council has an Executive Committee comprised of 10 members;

 Four full-time Councillors heading the following departments: Engineering Services, 
Corporate Services, Budget and Treasury as well as Development Planning; and

 The following committees report to Council;

 Budget and Treasury; 

 Corporate Services; 

 Good Governance, IGR, PP & SPU 

 LED & Spatial Planning; 

 Engineering Services; 

 Community Services. 



DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE
 Population size = 281,905;

 Total households = 48 477 (95% Rural);

 Females = 54% / Males = 46%;

 There is an average of 5.8 persons per household;

 Population is strongly dominated by young people at 77% (median age is 16);

 Only 13% of the population is fully employed; and

 Average household income of approximately $1,460 (Canadian) per year.

Similarly, Strathroy-Caradoc also manages a rural/urban distribution; is bordered by 
indigenous communities; is administratively structured in a similar manner; and has a 
female Mayor. These similarities mean that Strathroy-Caradoc is well-positioned to 
link with Mbizana in an effort to assist with local economic development, to foster 
municipal capacity building, and to promote knowledge management for all.



General B.I.G.M. Goals

 Empower women, youth and those living with disabilities (vulnerable 

groups) through knowledge sharing and networking .

 Capacity building on research, ICT, LED, Climate change, assets 

management and building sustainable communities – SDG 11

 Awareness on issues of climate change, adaptation and mitigation 

 Helping woman to be more effective, innovative and inclusive on issues of 

local economic development

 To address imbalances of the past through implementation of a small town 

revitalisation strategy

This project will directly benefit approximately 1,500 members from the business 
communities within the targeted municipalities, particularly women, youth and other 
vulnerable groups interested in becoming business operators, and would ultimately 
benefit the whole community through an improved business environment, job creation, 
and enhanced green local services. 



The Project
Phase 1: Organizational Review

 Identify organizational goals, skills and shortcomings;

 Identify organizational structures and abilities;

 Review of performance indicators and practices;

 Review legislative structures and fiscal framework; and

 Resource and operational overview.

Phase 2: Business Incubator

 ID skills standard (include training when needed);

 Business inventory and vacant space inventory;

 Workshopping and business skills training opportunities; and

 Skills implementation in a trial environment.

Phase 3: Rural Economic Development (RED) Hub 

 Establish baselines (skills audit) and complete feasibility study;

 Mobilize stakeholders and provide access to business space; and

 Deploy skills in a real-world environment.



Self-Identified (Mbizana) Municipal Constraints

 Lack of resources and systems in place to enhance improved service to 

the communities;

 Land tenure system and a population without business skills;

 Creating decent work and sustainable economic growth;

 Bulk Infrastructure development (water, sanitation, electricity);

 Education system to support sustainable community development; and

 Health system and healthy life style.

These are elements that authorities/community stakeholders see as the 

primary impediments to successful economic development.



Self-Identified (Mbizana) Success Factors
 With the opening of the N2 toll road development and the R61 (under 

construction), the transportation network will be improved. This will attract 
investment to the region; 

 Business formations being strengthened;

 Communities being part of the broader economy and making decisions in 
all aspects of growth and development;

 Effective management of assets;

 Having a culture of sustainable development; and

 All vulnerable groups being part of decision making and part of the 
economy.

These are elements that authorities/community stakeholders see as the 
primary assets with respect to successful economic development. These are 
self-identified and not necessarily supported by data.



What we Bring to the Table
Strathroy-Caradoc has many strengths and abilities that can be leveraged to help 
make BIGM successful in Mbizana including;

 A capable organizational structure and an understanding of municipal best 
practices, procedures and effective administration across departmental lines;

 A history of effective public outreach, consultation and stakeholder interaction;

 Project management oversight, experience and expertise;

 An experienced senior management team and municipal staff;

 A skilled, seasoned, committed and cohesive council;

 Proven processes such as asset management, IT and collaborative 
management; 

 An aptitude for proactive problem resolution, multi-dimensional planning, 
critical thinking, and a proclivity for growing and utilizing diverse revenue 
streams (recreation and business); and

 Developed professional networks, engaged communities, strong         
institutional capacity and organizational credibility. 



Mentorship is Essential…
…but it is delicate for cultural, economic and social reasons.



Networks and Friendships are Forming
This will help with the information sharing and learning processes.



What’s In It For Us?

Aside from BIGM being the right thing to do, there are 
several benefits for us.

 Learning about efficiencies in certain structures and systems (water 
management etc.);

 Gaining access to higher-level professional abilities and skills that 
will help us to advance our abilities in fields such as economic 
development; and

 Forcing our management team to hone existing skills as part of a 
teaching role requires us to better understand our own functions 
and best practices.



Peripheral Projects/Community Involvement

There are several opportunities for the communities of Strathroy-Caradoc 

to get involved in meaningful community building initiatives in Mbizana. 



Questions?


